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Library News
16 May 2019: Lyrical Lunchtimes in the Law Library
Thursday 16 May, 1.15pm - 2.00pm

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
LIBRARY BULLETIN
If you would like to receive the Library
Bulletin by email, please contact us at
llv@courts.vic.gov.au

The Law Library of Victoria and BottledSnail Productions present a series of
lunchtime concerts designed to provide an opportunity to relax and reflect in the
beautiful surrounds of the Supreme Court Library. May's concert features pianists
Melanie Wong, Dario Aloe and Jonathan Xian.
All are welcome, entry is free, no need to register. Take a seat or wander the
beautiful surrounds and enjoy the music.
BottledSnail Productions is a not-for-profit organisation that exists to give
Melbourne lawyers a creative outlet. Cast, crew and committee members are
almost exclusively drawn from Melbourne's legal profession

Judging for the People: A Social
History of the Supreme Court in
Victoria 1841-2016
Judging for the People:
A Social History of the
Supreme
Court
in
Victoria 1841-2016 has
just been published.
Copies of the book can
be ordered from the
Supreme Court Library,
please phone 03 9603
6282 for details.
The book costs $60 and there is a $10
discount for members of the Royal
Historical Society of Victoria (RHSV).
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New Books
Following is a selection of new books added to the Law Library of Victoria collection. For details of
more new books, see the Library Catalogue: https://courts.sdp.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/llv/.
Members of the legal profession and the public can request Supreme Court Library books to read on
site.
Judicial officers and court staff can borrow any of the books listed. Contact your jurisdictional
librarian to request an item.
Emergency powers in Australia
Hoong Phun (H. P.) Lee, Michael W. R. Adams, Colin Campbell, Patrick Emerton.
2nd ed, Cambridge, United Kingdom : Cambridge University Press, 2019.
343.01 LEE.2 (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue

Interpretation acts : origins and meaning
Chad Jacobi.
Pyrmont, N.S.W. : Thomson Reuters (Professional) Australia Limited, 2019.
348.022 JAC (Supreme Court Library, County Court Library, VCAT Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue
Patent law in Australia
Colin Bodkin.
3rd ed., Pyrmont, N.S.W. : Thomson Reuters (Professional) Australia Limited, 2019
346.0486 BOD.3 (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue
The Oxford handbook of the Australian Constitution
Edited by Cheryl Saunders, Adrienne Stone.
Oxford : Oxford University Press, 2018.
342.02 OXF (Magistrates' Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue
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Legislation
Victorian Bills
The following Victorian Bills have received a second reading since the
last Library Bulletin:
Owner Drivers and Forestry Contractors Amendment Bill 2019
Public Health and Wellbeing Amendment Bill 2019
Public Holidays Amendment Bill 2019

Victorian Assents
The following Victorian Acts were assented to since the last Library
Bulletin:
Fair Work (Commonwealth Powers) Amendment Act 2019 No.
9/2019

EXHIBITIONS IN THE LIBRARY
Argus from 100 years ago
The Supreme Court Library has the
Argus newspaper from 1919 on display.
The page is turned daily and provides an
insight into what was happening 100
years ago to the day.
A snapshot is provided via the Law
Library of Victoria Twitter account. You
can
follow
these
tweets
via
@lawlibraryvic #argus1919

Major Transport Projects Facilitation Amendment Act 2019
No. 10/2019
Open Courts and Other Acts Amendment Act 2019 No.
11/2019

Proclamations
The following Victorian Act proclamations have been made since the
last Library Bulletin:
Domestic Animals Amendment (Puppy Farms and Pet Shops)
Act 2017 No. 69/2017
Sections 109 of this Act came into operation on 01 May 2019
(SG145 16.4.2019)
Labour Hire Licensing Act 2018 No. 25/2018
Sections 13-49, 64-102, 104-107, 110-113, 116-119 of this Act
came into operation on 29 April 2019 (GG28.2.2019)
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High Court of Australia Cases
AVIATION – Carriage of passengers by air – Accident – Carrier's liability – Where respondent engaged
by appellant to carry out survey using helicopter – Where passenger aboard helicopter killed in
crash – Where Pt IV of Civil Aviation (Carriers' Liability) Act 1959 (Cth) applied – Where s 28
provided that carrier liable for damage sustained by reason of death of passenger – Where s 35(2)
substituted liability under s 28 for any civil liability of carrier under any other law in respect of
death of passenger – Where s 34 imposes time limit on availability of right of action created by s 28
– Where widow, daughter and son of passenger brought claims in tort against appellant and
respondent for damages for negligently inflicted psychiatric harm resulting from death of passenger
– Where claims brought outside time limit prescribed by s 34 – Whether claims precluded by Act.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "any civil liability of the carrier under any other law", "by reason of the
death of the passenger", "claim", "damage sustained", "Hague Protocol", "in respect of the death of
the passenger", "Montreal Protocol No 4", "negligently inflicted psychiatric harm", "tort", "Warsaw
Convention".
Civil Aviation (Carriers' Liability) Act 1959 (Cth), ss 28, 34, 35(2), 37.

Parkes Shire Council v South West Helicopters P/L
Kiefel CJ, Bell, Keane, Gordon and Edelman JJ
[2019] HCA 14
8 May 2019
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CONTRACT – Construction – Dispute resolution clause – Arbitration – Where arbitral clause in deeds
provided for confidential arbitration in event of any dispute "under this deed" – Where deeds came
into existence against background of claims and threats of litigation made publicly by one party to
deeds against others – Where deeds contained releases, acknowledgments and covenants not to
sue, and promises not to make further claims – Where deeds contained assurances they were
entered into without undue influence or duress – Where appellants brought proceedings alleging
breaches of equitable and contractual duties against other parties to deeds – Where appellants
asserted they were not bound by deeds because their assent procured by misconduct of other
parties to deeds ("validity claims") – Where respondents sought orders that matter be referred to
arbitration and proceedings be dismissed or permanently stayed – Whether validity claims subject
to arbitral clause.
ARBITRATION – Parties – Where s 8(1) of Commercial Arbitration Act 2010 (NSW) ("NSW Act")
provided that court before which action is brought in matter which is subject of arbitration
agreement must in certain circumstances refer parties to arbitration – Where s 2(1) of NSW Act
defined "party" to include any person claiming "through or under" party to arbitration agreement –
Where trustees and beneficiaries party to arbitration agreement – Where beneficiaries alleged
breaches of trust against trustees and knowing receipt against third party companies as assignees
of trust property – Where third party companies asserted beneficial entitlement of trustees to
property as essential element of defence – Where third party companies sought order that claims
against them be referred to arbitration pursuant to s 8(1) of NSW Act – Whether third party
companies claiming "through or under" party to arbitration agreement.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "arbitral clause", "arbitration agreement", "claiming through or under a
party", "confidential processes of dispute resolution", "context and purpose of deed", "dispute under
this deed", "party", "privity of contract".
Commercial Arbitration Act 2010 (NSW), ss 2, 8.

Rinehart v Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd; Rinehart v Rinehart
Kiefel CJ, Gageler, Nettle, Gordon and Edelman JJ
[2019] HCA 13
8 May 2019
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Victorian Court of Appeal Cases
ACCIDENT COMPENSATION - Appeal - Serious injury application - Necessity for applicant to establish
compensable injury - Whether applicant established that she sustained compensable injury Credibility of applicant - Applicant not reporting alleged injury to medical practitioners - Primary
judge concluding that applicant generally unreliable and not credible - Judge not satisfied that
applicant sustained compensable injury - Application for leave to appeal refused - Accident
Compensation Act 1985, s 134AB.

Yilmaz, Nursima v Specialty Fashion Group Ltd
Beach and Niall JJA
[2019] VSCA 100
8 May 2019
BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION - Major domestic building contract - Termination by owner under
Domestic Building Contracts Act 1995 s 41 - Builder entitled to reasonable price - Defects Whether termination under s 41 extinguishes damages claim for defective work - Shevill v Builders
Licensing Board (1982) 149 CLR 620; McDonald v Dennys Lascelles Ltd (1933) 48 CLR 457, applied Whether costs of rectifying defects to be calculated in builder's reasonable price under s 41(5) Builder paid more than reasonable price - Whether owner entitled to refund - Domestic Building
Contracts Act 1995 s 53(2)(b) and (f).
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW - Appeals - Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal Act 1998, s 148 Appeal allowed - Whether to exercise power of Tribunal to order refund - Whether to remit
proceeding to Tribunal - Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal Act 1998 s 148(7)(b) and (c).

Shao, Wenli v AG Advanced Construction P/L (ACN 089 153 597)
Whelan, Kyrou and McLeish JJA
[2019] VSCA 93
30 April 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Police officer convicted of common assault and attempting to pervert the
course of justice - Whether common assault an alternative to intentionally causing injury - Whether
prosecution improperly split its case - Whether judge's comments on facts occasioned a substantial
miscarriage of justice - Whether conviction for attempting to pervert the course of justice
inconsistent with acquittals for perjury - Appeal allowed - Judgment of acquittal entered.

Mareangareu, Simon v The Queen
Priest, Hargrave and Emerton JJA
[2019] VSCA 101
8 May 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Conviction - Separate trials on two indictments - Indecent assault on a male
person - Buggery - Attempted buggery - Historical offending dating back to 1976 and 1977 - Jury
convicting on 2 of 5 charges on second indictment and acquitting on remaining 3 - Whether verdicts
inconsistent - Tyrrell v The Queen [2019] VSCA 52 considered - No logical or factual inconsistency Verdicts not unsafe or unsatisfactory - Application for leave to appeal refused.
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Total effective sentence on both indictments of 15 years and 10
months' imprisonment - Applicant elderly and unwell but sentenced as serious sexual offender Applicant in a position of trust, at the time, over young boys in his care - Whether sentence
'crushing' - R v Vaitos (1981) 4 A Crim R 238 and R v Gregory [2000] VSCA 212 considered - Whether
orders for cumulation made without proper regard to continuous transaction rule - No remorse Sentence severe but within range - Application for leave to appeal refused.

Gill, Dennis Malcolm v The Queen
Kyrou, Kaye and Weinberg JJA
[2019] VSCA 92
30 April 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Appeal - Application for leave to appeal against sentence - Attempting
to possess a commercial quantity of border controlled drug - Sentenced to 7 years and six months'
imprisonment with a non-parole period of five years - Whether sentencing discretion miscarried as
consequence of prospect of deportation - Whether manifestly excessive - No error - Sentence not
manifestly excessive - Application refused.

Foley, Thomas v The Queen
Priest and Emerton JJA
[2019] VSCA 99
6 May 2019
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EQUITY - Marshalling - Whether there was a secured debt to second mortgagee which attracted
operation of marshalling doctrine - Effect of settlement of earlier County Court proceeding on
nature of debt - Principles of merger considered - Tomlinson v Ramsey Food Processing Pty Ltd
(2015) 256 CLR 507 considered - Secured debt existed.
EQUITY - Marshalling - Whether non-binding arrangement between debtor and first mortgagee as to
order of sale of secured properties avoided operation of marshalling doctrine - Where first
mortgagee accommodated preference of debtor to sell commonly mortgaged property first National Crime Agency v Szepietowski [2014] AC 338 applied - Binding agreement required to
exclude operation of marshalling doctrine.
CONTRACT - Release - Construction - Whether marshalling claim released by terms of settlement
from earlier proceeding relating to debt owed - Where both parties were unaware of marshalling
right - Where issues of security of debt had not yet arisen - Grant v John Grant & Sons Pty Ltd
(1954) 91 CLR 112 applied - Marshalling claim not released.
EQUITY - Anshun estoppel - Abuse of process - Whether unreasonable for applicant not to make
marshalling claim in earlier County Court proceeding - Port of Melbourne Authority v Anshun Pty
Ltd (1981) 147 CLR 589 applied, UBS AG v Tyne (as trustee of the Argot Trust) (2018) 360 ALR 184
considered - Not unreasonable for applicant not to raise marshalling claim in earlier proceeding No estoppel or abuse of process - Appeal dismissed.

Burness, Paul Andrew and Jess, Matthew James (in their capacity as trustees of the
bankrupt estate of Thomas James Love) v Hill, Antony Christopher
Kaye, McLeish and Hargrave JJA
[2019] VSCA 94
1 May 2019
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LEASES - Rectification - Long-term commercial lease to anchor tenant in shopping centre - Formula
for calculating tenant's contribution to increases in variable outgoings contains alleged mistake Applicants contend common intention evident from earlier draft heads of agreement - Where draft
heads of agreement one step in continuing negotiation process - Applicants unable to provide
alternative formulation which reflects alleged common intention - Necessary to prove true
intention not merely that some mistake has been made - Energy World Corporation Ltd v Maurice
Hayes & Associates Pty Ltd [2007] FCAFC 34 applied - No convincing proof provided to prove
alleged common intention - Simic v New South Wales Land and Housing Corporation (2016) 260 CLR
85; Franklins Pty Ltd v Metcash Trading Ltd (2009) 76 NSWLR 603 applied.
LEASES - Construction - Where the tenant's bargaining position was strong - Where formula as
written leads to peculiar result but unambiguous and capable of sensible operation - Alleged
mistake not noticed for 12 years or acted upon for 16 years - Lease negotiated over long period by
well-represented parties - Court not satisfied formula absurd or mistaken - Westpac Banking
Corporation v Tanzone Pty Ltd [2000] NSWCA 25 considered - Seymour White Constructions Pty Ltd
v Oswald Bros Pty Ltd (in liq) [2019] NSWCA 11; Mainteck Services Pty Ltd v Stein Heurtey SA
(2014) 89 NSWLR 633 applied.

Perpetual Ltd (ACN 000 431 827); Bridgehead P/L (ACN 006 082 515) and Vicinity Funds
Re Ltd (ACN 084 098 180) v Myer P/L (ACN 004 143 239)
Whelan, Niall and Hargrave JJA
[2019] VSCA 98
7 May 2019
OPEN COURTS - Non-publication applications - Application that documents be removed from court
files - Applications for non-publication orders - Whether all documents filed in applications should
be removed from court files - Whether documents filed by respondents should be redacted and
permitted to remain on court files - Whether non-publication orders necessary in light of closed
court hearings, undertakings given by lawyers and Harman obligations - Harman v Secretary of
State for the Home Department [1983] 1 AC 280.

AB (a Pseudonym) v CD (a Pseudonym) & EF (a Pseudonym); EF (a Pseudonym) v CD (a
Pseudonym); EF (a Pseudonym) v CD (a Pseudonym) & AB (a Pseudonym) (No 2)
Ferguson CJ, Beach and McLeish JJA
[2019] VSCA 95
1 May 2019
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Supreme Court of Victoria Cases
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application for leave to inspect a 1963 divorce file pursuant to r
28.05(2)(b) of the Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 (Vic) - Discretionary
considerations - Confidentiality - Utility of access - Application granted.

In the matter of Proceeding No. 234 of 1963 and In the matter of an application under r
28.05(2)(b) of the Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015
Richards J
[2019] VSC 300
6 May 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application for leave to inspect a 1963 divorce file pursuant to r
28.05(2)(b) of the Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 (Vic) - Discretionary
considerations - Confidentiality - Both parties deceased - Application granted.

In the matter of Proceeding No. 449 of 1962. In the matter of an application under r
28.05(2)(b) of the Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015
Richards J
[2019] VSC 286
3 May 2019
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Commercial Court
CONTRACTS - Dispute regarding the implementation of a settlement deed ('Deed') involving the sale
of a property - Construction of reasonable endeavours clause - Whether the defendant breached his
obligations under the Deed by refusing to sign the sale authority or to nominate an agent to sell the
property - Steps required by the parties must be essential to performance of the contract Plaintiffs failed to discharge the burden of proving quantum of damages arising from delay in the
sale of the property - Placer (Granny Smith) Pty Ltd v Thiess Contractors Pty Ltd [2003] 196 ALR
257 - NCON Australia Ltd v Spotlight Pty Ltd (No 5) [2012] VSC 604 and MA & J Tripodi Pty Ltd v
Swan Hill Chemicals Pty Ltd [2019] VSCA 46, referred to - Meaning of the term vacant possession Whether refusal of access to the property to co owner to inspect the property amounts to failure to
provide vacant possession - Whether the plaintiffs were entitled to withhold payments of the
settlement sum to set off the defendant's obligations under the Deed - Whether the defendant
suffered any loss from the plaintiffs' withholding of payments - Nominal damages awarded on both
the claim and the counterclaim.

Lex Group Holding P/L (ACN 112 087 491) (formerly known as Dex Group Holding P/L);
De Quan Xu and CJC Corporate P/L (ACN 129 799 006) v De Ren Xu
Daly AsJ
[2019] VSC 238
18 April 2019
CONTRACT - Whether royalties payable pursuant to fill supply agreement - Alleged partnership Trustees in bankruptcy - Mortgagee in possession - Access to land given pursuant to licence from
mortgagee - Frustration of agreement - Breach of essential term - No longer able to give
substantial benefit of contract - Whether fill imported onto property pursuant to work authority or
planning permit - Purported transfer of work authority void - Partnership Act 1958 ss 5, 37 Bankruptcy Act 1966 ss 5, 58, 61 - Transfer of Land Act 1958 s 78, Extractive Industries
Development Act 1995 ss 3, 9, 19, 20, 22, 31, 32, 33, 79 - Mineral Resources (Sustainable
Development) Act 1990 ss 4, 8AB, 69, 70, 74, 77J, 77M, 77N, 77O, 78A, 79, 81 - oOh! Media
Roadside v Diamond Wheels (2011) 32 VR 255 - Koompahtoo Local Aboriginal Land Council v
Sanpine Pty Ltd (2007) 233 CLR 115 - Hongkong Fir Shipping Co Ltd v Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha Ltd
[1962] 2 QB 26 - DTR Nominees Pty Ltd v Mona Homes Pty Ltd (1978) 138 CLR 423 - Vitol SA v
Norelf Ltd [1996] AC 800 - R v Toohey; ex parte Meneling Station Pty Ltd (1982) 158 CLR 327.

ESG Epping P/L (ACN 159 368 760) v Love, Helen Margaret
Almond J
[2019] VSC 250
17 April 2019
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CORPORATIONS - Deregistered corporation - Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - s 601AH(2) - Application
to reinstate registration - Notice of winding up lodged same day as deregistration - Whether
applicant person aggrieved - Whether Court satisfied it is just that company's registration be
reinstated - Whether public interest in reinstatement - Applicant's ability to prove in liquidation of
related entity - Whether utility in reinstatement.

Commissioner of State Revenue v Lek Management Consulting P/L (ACN 152 615 060)
(Deregistered) and Australian Securities and Investments Commission
Hetyey JR
[2019] VSC 261
1 May 2019
CORPORATIONS - Liquidation - Authority to enter into settlement agreements - Oral legal advice Performance involves a period exceeding three months - Section 477(2B) of the Corporations Act
2001 (Cth) - Unlikely to cause significant delay in the liquidation - Approval granted.

In the matter of Minken Pty Ltd (in liq)
Connock J
[2019] VSC 288
3 May 2019
JOINT VENTURE - Agreement between joint venturers - Liability and quantum trials determined in
favour of the plaintiffs - Equitable compensation awarded - Interest - Whether interest should be
awarded, when it ought to accrue and on what basis - Supreme Court Act 1986 (Vic), s 60 - Penalty
Interest Rates Act 1983 (Vic), s 2(1).

Ahrkalimpa P/L (ACN 164 529 533) & Anor v Schmidt, Alan Hessel & Anor
Elliott J
[2019] VSC 246
29 April 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Security for costs - Where defendants bankrupt and unrepresented Where allegations of dishonesty - Where associates of defendants willing to fund defendants' legal
representation at trial - Where security sought for sums advanced or paid by associates of
defendants for defendants' costs - Where reason to believe plaintiff has insufficient assets and/or
will be unable to pay costs of the defendants - Where delay - Security for costs ordered subject to
conditions.

20 Up P/L (ACN 605 024 940) v Llewellyn, Nathan Michael and Cannon, Rodney Michael
Lyons J
[2019] VSC 282
3 May 2019
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE – Jurisdiction – Contract – Alleged fuel supply agreement - Alleged
breach by defendants - Defendants seeking to set aside, dismiss or permanently stay proceeding Act of State - Forum non conveniens - Whether Victoria clearly inappropriate forum for
determination of claim - Moti v The Queen (2011) 245 CLR 456 - Belhaj v Straw [2017] AC 964 Oceanic Sun Line Special Shipping Co Inc v Fay (1988) 165 CLR 197 - Voth v Manildra Flour Mills Pty
Ltd (1990) 171 CLR 538 - Foreign State Immunities Act 1985 ss 9, 11.

Lighthouse Corporation Ltd IBC 051 557 and Lighthouse Corporation P/L ABN 25 343 263
433 v Republica Democratica de Timor Leste and Estado da Electricidade Agua e
Urbanizaco
Almond J
[2019] VSC 278
2 May 2019
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RECOGNITION OF FOREIGN JUDGMENT - Concurrent proceedings in Australia and the People's
Republic of China - Plaintiff obtained judgment in a court in the People's Republic of China without
notifying defendant or this Court - Whether plaintiff entitled to recognition of judgment obtained
in secret - Whether defendant submitted to the foreign jurisdiction - Whether foreign judgment
obtained by fraud - Whether defendant denied natural justice - Whether an abuse of process Evidence Act 2008 (Vic) s 174 considered - Terrell v Terrell (1971) VR 155; Moore v Inglis (1976) 9
ALR 509; Stern v National Australia Bank; National Australia Bank v Pollack [1999] FCA 1421;
Boele v Norsemeter Holdings AS [2002] NSWCA 363; Thirteenth Corp Pty Ltd v State (2006) 232 ALR
491; Re AWB Ltd (No 10); Australian Securities and Investments Commission v Lindberg (2009) 76
ACSR 181; SK Foods LP v SK Foods Australia Pty Ltd (in liq) (No 3) (2013) 214 FCR 543; Marks v
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Ltd [2014] QCA 102; Doe v Howard [2015] VSC 75; Liu v
Ma [2017] VSC 810; Re Tang (2017) 52 VR 786 referred to.
CHEQUES ACT 1986 (CTH) - Dishonoured cheque in purported repayment of loan - Loan monies
advanced by contra agreement - Whether total or partial failure of consideration - Cheques Act
1986 (Cth) ss 35, 36, 71, 76 considered - Nova (Jersey) Knit Ltd v Kammgarn Spinnerei GmbH [1977]
1 WLR 713; Mobil Oil Australia Ltd v Caulfield Tyre Service Pty Ltd [1984] VR 440 referred to.
BREACH OF CONTRACT - Personal loan from plaintiff to defendant - Loan monies advanced by
contra agreement - Consideration - Whether total failure of consideration.
MISLEADING OR DECEPTIVE CONDUCT - Representations made to defendant about performance and
profitability of business - Representations made to defendant about plaintiff's involvement in
business - Representations made to defendant about defendant's involvement in business - Whether
misleading or deceptive - Whether statements in the ordinary course of business - Whether
statements of opinion - Whether statements as to future matters - Whether representations
attributable to plaintiff - Whether representations caused defendant to invest in business Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) Sch 2, ss 4, 18; Australian Consumer Law and Fair
Trading Act 2012 (Vic) s 8 considered - Parkdale Custom Built Furniture Pty Ltd (1982) 149 CLR
191; Global Sportsman Pty Ltd v Mirror Newspapers Ltd (1984) 55 ALR 25; Yorke v Lucas (1985) 158
CLR 661; Neilsen v Hempston Holdings Pty Ltd (1986) 65 ALR 302; Argy v Blunts Lane & Cove Real
Estate Ltd (1990) FCR 112; General Newspapers Pty Ltd v Telstra Corp (1993) 45 FCR 164;
Sanders v Glev Franchises [2002] FCA 1332; Butcher v Lachlan Elder Realty Ltd (2004) 218 CLR 592;
ACCC v TPG Internet Pty Ltd (2013) 250 CLR 640 referred to.

Xu, Jixin v Wang, Wei
Cameron J
[2019] VSC 269
30 April 2019
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Common Law Division
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW - Judicial review - Opinion of a Medical Panel - Panel found that worker's
physical injuries had resolved, but that worker had an incapacity for his pre-injury employment Whether Panel's opinion not open, or grossly illogical or irrational - Whether Panel's reasons
adequate - Proceeding dismissed - Workplace Injury Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2013
(Vic) ss 3, 160, 313.

Total Transport P/L ACN 122 600 837 v Tasiopoulos, Costas; D'Ortenzio, Dr Gianni;
Harmer, Dr Jennifer; Bourke, Mr John and Rowe, Prof Leanne
Richards J
[2019] VSC 266
30 April 2019
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW - Working with Children Check - Category A application - VCAT decision to
grant an assessment - Secretary's application for leave to appeal - Whether Court had power to
revoke the assessment notice if appeal successful - Tribunal's consideration of the nature and
gravity of the offences - Tribunal's consideration of reasonable person/parent test - Tribunal's
consideration of public interest test - Whether Tribunal applied the paramount consideration of
protection of children from sexual and physical harm - Working with Children Act 2005 ss 1A and
26A; Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal Act 1998 s 148.

Secretary of the Department of Justice and Community Safety v LRB
Ginnane J
[2019] VSC 277
2 May 2019
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CAVEAT - Removal of caveats - Application under s 90(3) of the Transfer of Land Act 1958 (Vic) for
removal of caveats over two properties registered in the name of the plaintiff - Caveats lodged by
person claiming interest by virtue of an implied, resulting or constructive trust - Caveat inhibiting
settlement of sale of one of two properties the subject of the claimed interest - Defendant's claim
for a constructive trust in respect of both properties persuasive but uncorroborated - Balance of
convenience favours the removal of the caveat at settlement on undertaking of the plaintiff to use
the net proceeds of the sale of the property to reduce mortgage secured over both properties Goldstraw v Goldstraw [2002] VSC 491; Piroshenko v Gosjman (2010) 27 VR 489; Percy & Michele
Pty Ltd v Gangemi [2010] VSC 530; Sylina v Solanki [2014] VSC 2; Carbon Black Lab Pty Ltd v Launer
[2015] VSCA 126 referred to.
TRUSTS - Implied, resulting or constructive trust - Whether a basis in fact and law for finding a
resulting or constructive trust in favour of the caveator - Sufficient basis for such a finding on an
application for removal of the caveats - Muschinski v Dodds (1985) 160 CLR 583; Baumgartner v
Baumgartner (1987) 164 CLR 137; Cressy v Johnson (2009) VSC 52 referred to.

McRae, Zachary Aaron v Mackrae-Bathory, Rachel
Derham AsJ
[2019] VSC 298
7 May 2019
CONTRACT - Whether insurer liable to indemnify in respect of injuries sustained by independent
contractor - Whether insurer estopped from denying liability to indemnify - Whether insurer
elected to indemnify - Accident Compensation Act 1985 (Vic) ss 5, 12, 82(6), 82(8), 84, 86,
93CD(1), 93CD(3), 93D(1), 99, 123, 129A, 111(1)(b), 134AA, 134AB, 139AA.

Moore, Philip v Tatura Milk Industries Ltd (ABN 66 006 603 970) and Victorian
WorkCover Authority
McDonald J
[2019] VSC 259
26 April 2019
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COSTS - Costs upon discontinuance - Common costs - Where discontinuing plaintiff in a recovery
action under s 138 of the Accident Compensation Act 1985 is liable to pay defendant’s costs Where associated worker’s proceeding settled - Whether costs for which discontinuing plaintiff is
liable to pay should exclude those incurred by the defendant in common with its defence of the
associated worker’s proceeding - Discretionary considerations - Application for indemnity costs Smith v Madden (1946) 73 CLR 129 - Victorian WorkCover Authority v Roman Catholic Trusts
Corporation for Archdiocese of Melbourne & Anor [2013] VSC 26 - Leslie v Hydro-Electric
Corporation (1997) 7 Tas R 233 - G.E. Dal Pont, Law of Costs (LexisNexis Butterworths, 4th ed,
2018) [11.2].

Victorian WorkCover Authority v Adventure Park P/L
Macaulay J
[2019] VSC 270
30 April 2019
COSTS - Whether Court can order defendant to pay plaintiff's costs thrown away by reason of
admission of liability in amended defence pursuant to r 63.17 of the Supreme Court (General Civil
Procedure) Rules 2015 - Whether Court should order defendant to pay costs thrown away in
reliance on s 24(1) of the Supreme Court Act 1986 - Whether costs order should be made prior to
determination of the claim for damages of the plaintiff and group members - Supreme Court Act
1986 s 24(1) - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 rr 63.03, 63.17.

Burke, Michela Joy v Ash Sounds P/L trading as the Falls Music and Arts Festival (ABN
67 160 019 152) (No 2)
McDonald J
[2019] VSC 290
7 May 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Crimes mental impairment - Further review of non-custodial supervision order Whether reviewee would be likely to endanger himself or others if order revoked - Non-custodial
supervision order revoked - Suppression order made - Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to
be Tried) Act 1997 (Vic) ss 31, 33, 39, 40 - Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic).

In the matter of a review of a non-custodial supervision order under s 33(2) of the
Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 and In the matter of
Friedman, Leon (a Pseudonym)
Niall JA
[2019] VSC 251
3 May 2019
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EVIDENCE - Risk assessment produced after injury to worker - Whether business record - Whether
exception to hearsay rule - Whether litigation in contemplation - Whether exception to opinion
rule - Whether probative value substantially outweighed by danger of unfair prejudice - Ringrow
Pty Ltd v BP Australia Ltd (2003) 130 FCR 569 considered - Evidence Act 2008 ss 69, 79, 135.

Thomas, Rhonda v State of Victoria (Department of Education and Training) (Ruling No
1)
Zammit J
[2019] VSC 276
1 May 2019
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LEASES AND TENANCIES - Retail leases - Renewal of lease upon exercise of option by tenant Landlord bound to grant and tenant bound to take lease upon terms stipulated in lease - Lease in
equity arises upon tenant exercising option to renew even where rent to be applied for further
term has not been agreed or determined - Tenant entitled to option to renew - No evidence of
evidence of any notice of default - Todburn Pty Ltd v Taormina International Pty Ltd (1990) 5 BPR
11,173 - Booker Industries Pty Ltd v Wilson Parking (Qld) Pty Ltd (1982) 149 CLR 600 - Retail Leases
Act 2003, s 27.
AGENCY - Where agent authorised both to negotiate agreement and to enter agreement - Berkely
Pty Ltd v Millbrook Finance Pty Ltd [2018] VSC 213 - Crabtree-Vickers Pty Ltd v Australian Direct
Mail Advertising & Addressing Company Pty Ltd (1975) 133 CLR 72 - Where there is no disposition
of interest in land there is no requirement that the agent be authorised in writing - Instruments Act
1958, s 126(1).
EVIDENCE - Failure to call witness - Rule in Jones v Dunkel (1959) 101 CLR 298 - Does not apply
against a defendant until the plaintiff has proved a case for the defendant to answer - Does not
require a party to give cumulative evidence - Tenth Vandy v Natwest Markets Australia [2012]
VSCA 103; (2012) VConvR 64,366 - Does not directly apply to Victorian Civil and Administrative
Tribunal proceedings - Maund v Racing Victoria Ltd [2016] VSCA 132 - Victorian Civil and
Administrative Tribunal not compelled to apply rule - Manly Council v Byrne [2004] NSWCA 123 Rule only applies where the missing witness would be expected to be called by one party rather
than another - Payne v Parker [1976] 1 NSWLR 191 - An adverse inference may only be drawn where
failure to call witness is not satisfactorily explained - Cadwallader v Bajco Pty Ltd [2002] NSWCA
328.
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Appeal to the trial Division of the Supreme Court of Victoria from the
Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal - Where error alleged by appellant would not have
changed the decision of the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal - Forster v Legal Services
Board (2013) 40 VR 587 - Aston (Aust) Properties Pty Ltd v Commissioner of State Revenue (2012)
88 ATR 211 - Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal Act 1995, s 148.

Primrose Meadows P/L (ACN 089 757 755) v River View P/L (ACN 071 155 943)
Croft J
[2019] VSC 263
3 May 2019
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PLEADINGS - Application to further amend statement of claim - Whether pleading does not disclose
a cause of action in respect of imputation - Whether pleading may prejudice, embarrass or delay
the fair trial of the proceeding - Application refused with further opportunity to amend - Supreme
Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 r 23.02.

Trkulja, Milorad (aka Michael Trkulja) v Microsoft Corporation; Trkulja, Milorad (aka
Michael Trkulja) v Yahoo! Inc (Ruling No 2)
John Dixon J
[2019] VSC 310
7 May 2019
PLEADINGS - Application to further amend statement of claim - Whether pleading does not disclose
a cause of action in respect of imputation - Whether pleading may prejudice, embarrass or delay
the fair trial of the proceeding - Application refused with further opportunity to amend - Supreme
Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 r 23.02.

Trkulja, Milorad (also known as Michael Trkulja) v Google LLC (Ruling No 2)
John Dixon J
[2019] VSC 309
7 May 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Adjournment of trial date - Reasons for an adjournment - Civil
Procedure Act 2010 (Vic) - Conduct of solicitors - Awarding of indemnity costs - Aon Risk Services v
Australian National University (2009) 239 CLR 175.

Kinghorn, Jade Olivia (an infant who sues by way of her litigation guardian, Paul
Kinghorn) v City of Kingston trading as Dingley Maternal & Child Health Centre
Clayton JR
[2019] VSC 240
29 April 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Appeal against decision of Associate Justice dismissing application to
set aside judgment obtained in default of defence - Whether judgment entered regularly - Whether
Supreme Court has jurisdiction to hear proceeding - Whether proceeding an application in respect
of co-owned property under Part IV of the Property Law Act 1958 (Vic) - Proceeding not an
application under Part IV - No defence on the merits - Appeal dismissed.

Trani, Patrizia and Ascended Mastery P/L (ACN 163 217 936) v Trani, Marco and Trani,
Luciano
Kaye JA
[2019] VSC 294
7 May 2019
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application for determination of separate question - Risk that
determination of separate question would prolong litigation - Risk of plaintiff being prejudiced if
separate question determined without all evidence relevant to defendant's alleged repudiation of
plaintiff's employment contract - Application dismissed - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure)
Rules 2015 r 47.04.

Hine, Carolyn v Macquarie Bank Ltd
McDonald J
[2019] VSC 287
30 April 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application to transfer proceeding to Tasmania - Jurisdiction of
Courts (Cross-vesting) Act 1987 (Vic), s 5 - Whether in the interests of justice to transfer Irwin v State of Queensland [2011] VSC 291 referred to - Relevant connecting factors - Weight to
be given to non exclusive jurisdiction clause - Financial circumstances of plaintiffs relevant Kellow v Irish Murphy Pty Ltd [2010] VSC 239, referred to.

Williams & Ors v TT-Line Company P/L & Anor
Daly AsJ
[2019] VSC 55
13 February 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Legal practitioners - Application to restrain legal practitioner, a
defendant to the proceeding, from acting for co defendants - Allegation that legal practitioner may
have conflict of interest in representing co defendants - Court's inherent jurisdiction to protect its
processes - Miller v Martin [2019] VSCA 86, applied - Finch v Heat Group Pty Ltd (No 2) (2016) 353
ALR 193, referred to - No real risk to the proper administration of justice - Application refused.
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Interrogatories - Application to compel a corporate defendant to
answer interrogatories - Where the sole director and shareholder of the corporate defendant, the
only person who can answer interrogatories, invoked privilege against self incrimination - Re
Australian Property Custodian Holdings Ltd (in liq) (No 2) (2012) 93 ACSR 130, considered and
applied - CFMEU v Boral Resources (Vic) Pty Ltd (2015) 256 CLR 375, referred to - Discretionary
considerations - Application refused.

Davey, John Patrick v Silverstein, Ronald David; Dessman, Peter Patrick and Dessco P/L
(ACN 072 755 590)
Daly AsJ
[2019] VSC 302
8 May 2019
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Section 62 of the Civil Procedure Act 2010 (Vic) - Application for
summary judgment by solicitors against a former client on the basis that the proceeding has no real
prospects of success - Whether the plaintiff's causes of action against his solicitors are statute
barred - Allegations of breach of contract and negligence time barred under the Limitation of
Actions Act 1958 (Vic) ('Act') - Applicability of s 5(8) of the Act to an allegation of breach of
fiduciary duty - Whether such equitable claim would be statute barred by way of analogy - Amaca
Pty Ltd v CSR Ltd & Anor [2015] VSC 582, referred to - Inappropriate to determine on a summary
basis whether the claim is statute barred by analogy or whether a defence to a claim for breach of
fiduciary duty based upon laches would be successful - Application for summary judgment
dismissed - Statement of claim struck out in part.

Sloan, Neil v Arnold Thomas & Becker P/L (ACN 097 361 469) and Flanagan, Lee Tek
Daly AsJ
[2019] VSC 292
8 May 2019
REAL PROPERTY - Restrictive covenant - Application to modify single dwelling restriction to allow
four dwellings and remove material restriction - Necessity for earlier applications to be disclosed Whether the modification will not substantially injure the beneficiaries of the restrictions Whether establishes a precedent for areas in the interior of the subdivision - MacLurkin v Searle
[2015] VSC 750 discussed - Application granted - s 84(1)(c) Property Law Act 1958 (Vic).

Sanders, Neville Arthur v Arena Equity P/L (ACN 167 111 168)
Lansdowne AsJ
[2019] VSC 217
3 April 2019
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Criminal Division
CRIMINAL LAW - Application by Crown for certification for application for leave to appeal against
interlocutory decision - Six men charged jointly with offence of engaging in conduct preparatory to
offence of entering a foreign country with intention of engaging in a hostile activity in that
country - Court ruled, over objection of Crown, that evidence of mere fact of utterances or actions
of an accused (i.e. shorn of any beliefs that may be inferred from such behaviour at time of
occurrence) is not admissible, against that accused, in proof of belief, motivation or intention of
that accused at time of charged conduct - Court left open other bases of admissibility of same
evidence to be argued and ruled on - Whether interlocutory decision "otherwise of sufficient
importance to the trial to justify its being determined on an interlocutory appeal" - Whether "the
evidence, if ruled inadmissible, would eliminate or substantially weaken the prosecution case" Whether application without merit - Whether application misconceived - Whether application
premature - Application for certification refused - Criminal Procedure Act 2009 (Vic), s 295;
The Queen v Cerantonio & Ors (Ruling 18) [2018] VSC 698.

The Queen v Cerantonio, Robert Edward; Dacre, Paul James; Granata, Antonino Alfio;
Thorne, Shayden Jamil; Kaya, Kadir and Kaya, Murat
Croucher J
[2018] VSC 725
22 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Costs - Court refused accused's applications for "take-down" order directed at local
media organisations to remove certain highly prejudicial articles about him from their websites and
for declaration concerning effect of existing suppression order - Application by successful group of
respondents for costs against accused - Whether costs should follow the event - Whether take-down
application in nature of application for mandatory injunction - Whether take-down application
foredoomed to fail - Whether relevant that take-down application concerned something other than
purely private interest - Whether application for declaration provoked by the Court - Application
for costs refused - R v Cerantonio & Ors (Ruling 14) [2018] VSC 84R; Supreme Court Act 1986 (Vic),
s 24; News Digital Media Pty Ltd & Anor v Mokbel & Anor (2010) 30 VR 248.

The Queen v Cerantonio, Robert Edward; Dacre, Paul James; Granata, Antonino Alfio;
Thorne, Shayden Jamil; Kaya, Kadir and Kaya, Murat (Ruling No 17)
Croucher J
[2018] VSC 106
7 March 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Mental impairment - Application for further extended leave - Applicant found not
guilty of murder by reason of mental impairment - Whether safety of applicant or members of the
public will not be seriously endangered if application granted - Leave plan prepared - Psychiatrist
and case manager supportive of application - Application supported by Secretary to the
Department of Health and Human Services and Attorney-General - Application granted - Conditions
imposed on extended leave in accordance with leave plan - Crimes (Mental Impairment and
Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (Vic), ss 38C, 39, 40, 57.

In the matter of the Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997
(Vic) and In the matter of an application for extended leave by "XY" (No 2)
Elliott J
[2019] VSC 268
30 April 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Pre-trial ruling - Six men charged jointly with offence of engaging in conduct
preparatory to offence of entering a foreign country with intention of engaging in a hostile activity
in that country - Whether evidence of mere fact of utterances or actions of an accused (i.e. shorn
of any beliefs that may be inferred from such behaviour at time of occurrence) is admissible in
proof of belief, motivation or intention of that accused at time of charged conduct - Evidence
inadmissible on that basis because either irrelevant or impossible to use it in the manner sought Criminal Code (Cth), ss 11.2A & 119.4; Evidence Act 2008 (Vic), ss 55, 56, 59, 60, 95, 97, 101, 135
& 137; Ahern v The Queen (1988) 165 CLR 87; Elomar v The Queen (2014) 300 FLR 323; R v
Karabegovic (Ruling No 3) [2015] VSC 641; Higgins (a pseudonym) v The Queen [2016] VSCA 47;
Parachoniak v The Queen [2017] VSCA 347; R v Azari (No 7) [2018] NSWSC 1680.

The Queen v Cerantonio, Robert Edward; Dacre, Paul James; Granata, Antonino Alfio;
Thorne, Shayden Jamil; Kaya, Kadir and Kaya, Murat (Ruling No 18)
Croucher J
[2018] VSC 698
15 November 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Pre-trial ruling - Murder - Child Homicide - Tendency evidence - Whether
admissible - Issue in the trial is identity of the person inflicting injury - Mother of the child
alternative suspect - No evidence establishing close similarity with offence conduct - Not
significant probative value - Prejudice where accused charged with murder - Evidence not
admitted - Evidence Act 2008 (Vic) ss 97, 137.

The Queen v Hammond, Scott
Lasry J
[2019] VSC 135
6 March 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Pre-trial ruling - Six men charged jointly with offence of engaging in conduct
preparatory to offence of entering a foreign country with intention of engaging in a hostile activity
in that country, contrary to Criminal Code (Cth), ss 119.4(1), 119.1(1) & 11.2A - Prior to trial,
suppression order made in respect of certain prejudicial, but inadmissible, information concerning
one of six accused - Articles containing such information, but published prior to making of
suppression order, still accessible on websites of local and overseas media organisations Application for "take-down" order directed at local media organisations to remove such articles
from their websites - Whether take-down order would be futile, and therefore unnecessary,
because of availability of same information on numerous other websites beyond reach of proposed
order - Whether judicial directions to jury sufficient to ensure fair trial - Application (in the
alternative) for declaration that existing suppression order prohibits maintenance of articles on
local websites already - Meaning of "publication" - Construction of Court's order - Applications
refused - Open Courts Act 2013 (Vic), ss 3, 5(1), 17, 18, 20 & 25; News Digital Media Pty Ltd & Anor
v Mokbel & Anor (2010) 30 VR 248.

The Queen v Cerantonio, Robert Edward; Dacre, Paul James; Granata, Antonino Alfio;
Thorne, Shayden Jamil; Kaya, Kadir and Kaya, Murat (Ruling No 14)
Croucher J
[2018] VSC 84
28 February 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Multiple counts of obtaining property by deception - Multiple counts of
using a false document - Dishonesty offences - Solicitor acting for purchasers in property
conveyancing - Lodged fraudulent transfer documentation to State Revenue Office - Fraudulently
claimed stamp duty exemption - Retained all or some stamp duty paid by clients - Accused made
efforts to avoid apprehension by police - Guilty plea - Prior good character - Sentence of two years'
imprisonment with non-parole period of 16 months - Crimes Act 1958 (Vic) ss 81 and 83A, Duties
Act 2000 (Vic) ss 43 and 44, Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) ss 6AAA and 9.

The Queen v Blackberry, Kim
Lasry J
[2019] VSC 279
3 May 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Murder, rape, rape with aggravating circumstances, indecent assault
upon a female, false imprisonment - Cold case - Delay of approximately 35 years before charged Three incidents - High end of gravity - High culpability - Advanced age - Admissions - Pleas of
guilty - General deterrence - Denunciation - Just punishment - Serious offender provisions - Total
effective sentence of 31 years' imprisonment with non-parole period of 25 years - Crimes Act 1958 Sentencing Act 1991.

The Queen v Dobbie, James Patrick
Champion J
[2019] VSC 275
29 April 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Obtaining financial advantage by deception (18 charges) - Theft (15
charges) - Continuing criminal enterprise charges - Course of conduct charges - Offending by lawyer
over 10 year period - Breach of trust - Early plea of guilty - Genuine remorse - Verdins
considerations - Ill health - Undue delay - Importance of general deterrence, just punishment and
denunciation - Sentenced to total effective sentence of 10 years and 1 month's imprisonment with
non-parole period of 5 years and 6 months.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Sidaoui, Hisam Mahmoud
Hollingworth J
[2019] VSC 225
26 April 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentencing - Six men, by joint commission, committed offence of engaging in
conduct preparatory to offence of entering the Philippines with intention of engaging in a hostile
activity, namely encouraging others to achieve overthrow of the Philippines Government by force
or violence - Preparatory conduct included buying SUV and boat and (except in case of one
accused, who decided against going to the Philippines) travelling to Queensland with boat in tow Five accused did not themselves intend to provide encouragement to others to overthrow
government by force or violence but intended their principal would do so, albeit with unknown
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persons, by unknown means and at an indeterminate time - While serious aspects of offending,
offences by five accused towards lower end of gravity - Principal accused's offence substantially
more serious, mainly because of his greater moral culpability - Pleas of guilty - No (or no relevant)
prior convictions - Delay between arrest and sentence - Court not satisfied of renunciation of
extremist views, but accused showing signs of positive change - Good prospects of rehabilitation for
five accused - Reasonable to moderate prospects of rehabilitation of principal accused - Court not
satisfied of exceptional hardship to family but offenders' time in custody not without difficulties One accused's time in custody particularly difficult as a result of serious back injury and related
consequences - Relevance of general deterrence, specific deterrence, curial denunciation,
protection of the community and rehabilitation - Parity - Crown concessions in response to defence
submissions on sentence.
SENTENCES - On each of three accused (Paul Dacre, Antonino Granata and Kadir Kaya), sentence of
four years' imprisonment with non-parole period of three years - In each case, but for plea of
guilty, sentence of six years' imprisonment with non-parole period of four years and six months.
SENTENCE - On accused who decided against going to the Philippines (Murat Kaya), sentence of
three years and eight months' imprisonment with non-parole period of two years and nine months But for plea of guilty, sentence of five years and six months' imprisonment with non-parole period
of four years and one-and-a-half months.
SENTENCE - On accused who suffered hardship of back injury in custody (Shayden Thorne),
sentence of three years and ten months' imprisonment with non-parole period of two years and tenand-a-half months - But for plea of guilty, sentence of five years and nine months' imprisonment
with non-parole period of four years and four months.
SENTENCE - On principal accused (Robert Cerantonio), sentence of seven years' imprisonment with
non-parole period of five years and three months - But for plea of guilty, sentence of ten years'
imprisonment with non-parole period of seven-and-a-half years.
Criminal Code (Cth), ss 11.2A, 105A.3, 105A.23 & 119.4; Crimes Act 1914 (Cth), ss 16A, 16E, 16F,
17A, 19AA, 19AB, 19AG, 19AKA, 19AL, 19ALA, 19AN & 19AU; Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic), ss 6AAA &
18.

The Queen v Cerantonio, Robert Edward; Dacre, Paul James; Granata, Antonino Alfio;
Thorne, Shayden Jamil; Kaya, Kadir and Kaya, Murat
Croucher J
[2019] VSC 284
3 May 2019
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County Court of Victoria Cases
Following is a selection of cases recently handed down in the County Court of Victoria. These cases
have been selected for inclusion by the presiding judge. If you would like your judgment added to
the Library Bulletin, please email the reference librarian in your jurisdiction.

Commercial Division
Stemcon P/L v 6-14 Wells Road Developments P/L (No 2)
Judge Cosgrave
[2019] VCC 564
1 May 2019

Royal Fresh International P/L v Nutracare Life Sciences P/L (in liq) as Trustee for the
Nutracare Life Sciences Unit Trust
Judge Cosgrave
[2019] VCC 553
29 April 2019
CONTRACTS - Agreement for loan from parents to three sons – Whether loan repaid – Whether one
son received repayments as agent for parents – Discharge of mortgage – Whether discharge
procured in circumstances involving unconscionable conduct or undue influence – Existence and
effect of agreement between sons concerning repayment of original loan.

Bornyan & Anor v Bornyan & Ors
Judge Woodward
[2019] VCC 482
26 April 2019
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Magistrates’ Court of Victoria Cases
Following is a selection of judgments recently handed down in the Magistrates’ Court of Victoria.
These judgments have been selected for inclusion by the presiding Magistrate. If you would like
your judgment added to the Library Bulletin, please email the reference librarian in your
jurisdiction.

Criminal Division
CRIMINAL DIVISION – Jurisdiction of court to determine charges under Road Safety Act 1986 –
Whether the informant signed the charge sheet and summons - Whether charge sheet and summons
filed within 7 days at the proper venue – Whether the informant personally filed and mailed charge
sheet and summons within 7 days at the proper venue – Whether the summons is invalid by
directing the accused to appear at a venue of the court other than where it was issued – Criminal
Procedure Act 2009 ss 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 15, 31; Magistrates’ Court Act 1989 ss 3, 5A, 136;
Magistrates’ Court Criminal Procedure Rules 2009 R5, R10; Victorian Government Gazette 24
December 1998 3246 G51; Road Safety Act 1986 ss 7(1)(a), s 49(1)(b), s 49(1)(f).

Venosta v Murdoch
Magistrate S Garnett
[2019] VMC 02
26 April 2019
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Articles
The team of Librarians from the Law Library of Victoria have included bibliographic information of
selected articles from law journals which have recently been received digitally or in hard copy at
the Supreme Court Library. The purpose of this information is to assist the Judiciary, Court staff,
Barristers and other members of the legal profession to identify recently published articles of
interest and relevance.
The Law Library provides digital access to many law journals for members of the Judiciary from
their desktops, members of the VicBar from the Richard Griffith Library and members of the legal
profession via the Public Access Computers in the Supreme Court Library.

Constitutional Law
A-G (NSW) v Gatsby - Australian Constitution, s 75, 76, 77(iii) - Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth) - Australia
Aitken, L. 'The Great Gatsby': what's the 'matter'? what's in a name? Basten JA ponders federal
jurisdiction, judicial power, and the operation of state 'courts' and tribunals. (2019) 47(1)
Australian Bar Review 72-85

Courts
DPP v Pell - Gloucester Resources Ltd v Minister for Planning - R v Bayda - Australia
Justice Kunc. A tale of three cases. (2019) 93(4) Australian Law Journal 251-255
Youth Justice Board - UK
Kane, J. The youth court spiral. [2019] (Apr) Counsel: Journal of the Bar of England & Wales 31

Criminal Law & Procedure
Comparative analysis - Australia
Schetzer, A. The murky debate around child sex offenders. (2019) 54 LSJ: Law Society of NSW
26-27
Ross v The King - Chamberlain v The Queen - R v Button - R v Jama - Australia
Smith, M. Urbas, G. A century of science in Australian criminal trials. (2019) 47(1) Australian
Bar Review 72-85
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R v Keli Lane - Criminal Procedure Act 1986 (NSW) - NSW
Schwarz, K. Trial by media: our true crime obsession. (2019) 54 LSJ: Law Society of NSW 40-43
Veen v The Queen - R v Williscroft - DPP v Dalglieth - NSW - Victoria
Bagaric, M, et al. The illusion of principled justice: the fiction that sentencing principle is
applied consistently. (2019) 47(1) Australian Bar Review 12-40

Employment Law
Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998 (UK) - Proceeds of Crime Act 2002 (UK), Part 5 - UK
Fisher, J. Remunerated whistleblowers. [2019] (Apr) Counsel: Journal of the Bar of England &
Wales 31

Family Law
White v White - McFarlane v McFarlane - Duxbury v Duxbury - UK
Kapila, R. Family fortunes: the forensic factor. (2019) 169(7836) New Law Journal 11-12

Human Rights
Domestic Abuse Bill 2019 (UK) - Human Rights Act 1998 (UK) - UK
Mullen, R. No safe haven? (2019) 169(7834) New Law Journal 15-16

Legal Systems
Courts Matters Act 2018 (NZ) - NZ
Liddicoat, J, et al. The use of algorithms in the New Zealand public sector. [2019] (February)
New Zealand Law Journal 26-30, 36
Criminal Justice Act 2003 (UK) - UK
Levanon, L. Statistical evidence, assertions and responsibility. (2019) 82(2) Modern Law
Review 269-292
UK
Yeung, K. Regulation by blockchain: the emerging battle for supremacy between the code of
law and code as law. (2019) 82(2) Modern Law Review 207-239
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Practice & Procedure
Civil Procedure Act 2010 (Vic) - Victoria
Cambrell, N. Self-represented litigants, balancing impartiality and the right to a fair trial: the
judge's duty. (2018) 38(2) Civil Justice Quarterly 232- 264

Property Law
Owners Corp OC1-POS539033E v Black - Equal Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic), s 44, 45, 56 - Victoria
Sherry, C. Discrimination law and strata schemes. (2019) 93(4) Australian Law Journal 262-264

Succession
Ilott v The Blue Cross - Inheritance (Provision for Family and Dependants) Act 1975 (UK), s 3(1)(g) UK
McDonnell, C. I don't want my child to have a penny! (2019) 169(7834) New Law Journal 11-12
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INFORMATION SESSIONS
The Law Library of Victoria hosts regular
information sessions on how to use
specific legal research databases.
If you have suggestions for future
information sessions, please send them
to llv@courts.vic.gov.au
Visit our website for upcoming events
lawlibrary.vic.gov.au

LIBRARY FACTS

About the Law Library of Victoria
Since the 1850s, the legal profession in Victoria has funded a library to enhance the

The Law Library of Victoria is
regarded as a library of national
significance and is one of the
largest law collections in the
state, containing over 120,000
volumes.

administration of justice.

The
oldest
book
in
the
collection
is
Statham’s
Abridgement of 1489, a case law
digest.

legal profession and the community.

The largest portrait in the
library is of John Schutt, the
first librarian, who died in
office after 54 years in the
position.

The Law Library of Victoria builds upon this proud history and continues this role today. It
provides access to authoritative legal information to ensure that the law is applied
accurately, effectively and fairly.
The Library is an integral resource for the Victorian Courts and VCAT, as well as for the
The Library provides services that support the administration of justice in Victoria.
We collate and curate the best range of legal information resources for our
constituents.
We assist with reference and research support, and improve skills in using legal
resources across the community.
We improve access to justice for all Victorians by providing access to legal
resources for our members.
The Library Bulletin is a free fortnightly information service provided by the Law Library of
Victoria for judicial officers, members of the legal profession and anyone with an interest
in the law. It is compiled by Library staff and includes the following content:

Law Library
of Victoria
210 William Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

Library news and events
New books and articles received by the Library
Victorian legislative updates
High Court, Supreme Court of Victoria Court of Appeal and Trial Division judgments.
The Library Bulletin is prepared within a quick turnaround time. All attempts are made to
ensure accuracy, however readers are advised to verify information contained in the
Library Bulletin against information from original sources. If you do see an error or
omission, please contact us at llv@courts.vic.gov.au.
The Library Bulletin is provided on the basis that readers will assume full responsibility for
making their own assessment of the information provided. This service does not provide
legal advice. No liability will be accepted as a result of any reliance on this service.
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